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Important Notice and Disclaimer
This report (“Report”) was prepared by Meridia Capital Partners SGEIC, S.A. (“Meridia”) for investor informational purposes
only and may not be used for any other purpose.
This Report includes information about the past performance of the Meridia Real Estate III, SOCIMI, S.A (the “Vehicle)
investments. Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future results and there can be no assurance that the Vehicle or
any of its investments will achieve or continue to achieve results comparable to its past performance. Similarly, there can be
no assurance that the Vehicle will be able to implement its investment strategy or achieve its investment objective.
Unless specifically otherwise indicated, all performance information presented herein is calculated on a “gross” basis without
giving effect to management fees, carried interest fees, transaction costs and other expenses to be borne by investors, which
will reduce returns and in the aggregate may be substantial.
Statements contained in the Report that are not historical facts (such as those relating to current and future market conditions
and trends in respect thereof) are based on current expectations, estimates, projections, opinions and/or beliefs of Meridia.
Such statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, and undue reliance should not be placed
thereon. Certain information contained in this Report constitutes “forward-looking statements,” which can be identified by the
use of forward-looking terminology such as “may,” “will,” “should,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “project,” “estimate,” “intend,” “continue,”
“target” or “believe” or the negatives thereof or other comparable terminology. Due to various risks and uncertainties, actual
events or results, including the actual performance of the Vehicle, may differ materially from those expressed or contemplated
in such forward-looking statements.
Nothing contained in this Report may be relied upon as a guarantee, promise, forecast or representation as to future events
or result and thus no representation is made or assurance given that the above-mentioned statements, views, projections or
forecasts are correct or that the objectives of the Vehicle will be achieved. Investors must determine for themselves what
reliance (if any) they should place on such statements, views, projections or forecasts and none of the Vehicle, Meridia or any
of their respective directors, officers, employees, members, partners, shareholders or affiliates assumes any responsibility for
the accuracy or completeness of such information.
This document does not constitute a recommendation, offer to sell or purchase the shares of the Company, nor can it in any
way be considered an invitation to enter into any contract or commitment in relation to any share, investment, investment
management service or advisory service. Potential investors should carefully consider whether an investment is suitable for
them in light of their circumstances, knowledge and financial resources, so they should consult their own professional and
independent advisers.
It is expressly pointed out that Meridia’s valuations of unrealized investments are based on assumptions that Meridia believes
are reasonable under the circumstances and, consequently, the actual realized returns on unrealized investments will depend
on, among other factors, future operating results, the value of the assets and market conditions at the time of disposition,
any related transaction costs and the timing and manner of sale, all of which may differ from the assumptions on which
the valuations used in the performance data contained herein are based. Accordingly, the actual realized returns on these
unrealized investments may differ materially from the returns indicated herein.
Certain information contained herein has been obtained from published sources and/or prepared by other parties, which
in certain cases has not been updated through the date hereof. While such information is believed to be reliable for the
purpose used herein, none of the Vehicle, Meridia or any of their respective directors, officers, employees, members, partners,
shareholders or affiliates assumes any responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of such information.
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Letter from the
management

7

Dear all,
Please find enclosed Meridia III (“the Vehicle”)’s quarterly report corresponding to Q3 2019.
As of September 30th, 2019, the Vehicle had a total outstanding investment of €343.8 million. Total equity invested
amounted to €158.4 million, plus an additional €25.4 million of committed equity for further payments in Project
Scottish and CapEx in other deals.
Based on the latest financial statements included in this Quarterly Report, total net NAV of the Fund is €225.6 million.
This represents a c.1.29x net equity multiple (net of carried interest, taxes and costs).
Acquisitions
Meridia III is virtually fully invested. The team continues to review one minor opportunity that could bring the vehicle
to full deployment.
Dispositions
Meridia III is now focusing on potential exits, always considering adequate asset life and with value add implementation
in mind. We expect to close some dispositions and start returning part of the equity during H1 2020.
Portfolio Overview
Portfolio exposure is evenly balanced between Madrid (49% of equity) and Barcelona (50%). Other locations only
stand at 1%. By segment, office is the predominant sector, accounting for 64%, followed by logistics (12%), retail (9%),
hotel (9%) and residential (6%).
As of September 30th, 2019, the portfolio is comprised of 32 properties: 24 office buildings, 4 logistics warehouses, 1
shopping center, 1 hotel and 2 residential units.
Asset and Project Management updates
Main asset management highlights for the quarter are the signing of 5 new leases totalling 6,532 sqm, including:
- 1,914 sqm lease in Diagonal Business Park replacing another tenant and increasing rents by +33%
- 3,080 sqm lease in Alcalá logistics warehouse
Additionally, Meridia signed 3 renewals, including a 6,786 sqm renewal in the Azuqueca logistics warehouse (Project
Insurance) with a 6 years mandatory period - very unusual in the logistics market.
On top the asset management activities, the Project Management team is undergoing a general refurbishment project
to improve the attractiveness and liquidity of the overall portfolio.
Virgilio Building (Project Insurance): We have now received the hand-back of the building - except for the ground floor
- after a major refurbishment. Our two tenants have started their fit-out works. On the ground floor, we have received
the licenses to adapt the façade to increase natural light and convert it into an open office space. The demolition works
have started and will be completed by the end of Q4 19.
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Project Seseña: Phase 2 A – the urban project – started in Q3 19 and works are on track to be completed in Q4 19.
We are also having ongoing conversations with the city hall and the transport department regarding final licences and
negotiation of the road access project (phase 2 B).
Project Sea: Progress has been very positive since the ground works started at the end of Q2 19. One initial concern
was the cost related to the ground works contamination but we can now confirm that we do not expect any increase in
the projected budget. The initial plan has been adjusted given the small delays in the foundation works but these delays
should not influence the critical timings of the project.
Project Scottish: We have had various meetings with our architects and the City Hall‘s technical and licence teams and
after some further requested modifications to the project we expect to receive the full licence by Q4 19 or Q1 20. The
architects completed the project and quantity tender documents during Q3 19.
Project Gel: CapEx programme to improve the warehouse is going ahead as scheduled and remains on track to be
completed by Q4 19. The project includes: deck, PCI, fire prevention adaptation and legalisation for Medium Risk Type
C, led lighting installation, exterior pavement repairs, access and some other various improvements (painting exterior
elements, interior repairs, wall painting, etc).
Project Beatle: The executive design project for the new food court was completed by the architects during Q3 19.
We have included some extra works in the waterproofing project (drainage, improvements to façade, etc), which are
expected to be completed during the start of Q4 19.
Project Hotel Mad: We have produced a concept design to refurbish the hotel and the annex building, which includes
increasing room count from 199 to 203, refurbishing the rooms and corridors, a new entrance, lobby and reception
area, building a destination roof top bar, restructuring the F&B area, increasing the lift circulation and enhancing the
façade. After a tender process we have contracted Hill International as Project Manager given (i) their vast experience
in hotel refurbishments (track record includes Villa Magna, Hotel Ritz in Madrid and Madrid Edition, among others) and
(ii) their experience with Melià Hotels International.
As always, we remain at your disposal to go over our strategy and the performance of the different assets.
Yours,

Javier Faus and Juan Barba
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Meridia III
A €190 m equity value added vehicle focused on the Spanish real estate sector
Primary focus on Madrid / Barcelona
2016 vintage
All real estate segments

Key highlights during Q3 2019

At Vehicle level:

At market level(1):

Vehicle’s overview:
Acquired c. 300,000 sqm in real estate
Equity deployed: €158.4 m (1) (83.4%)
Equity committed: €181.3 m (95.4%)
49% Madrid, 50% Barcelona, 1% Other
64% Office, 12% Logistics, 5% Residential, 10% Retail
and 9% Hotel
Total funds invested (incl. debt): €343.8m
Financing: average LTC 50%
Equity drawn: €175.6 m (92.4%)
NAV: €225.6 m; EM: 1.29x (unrealised)

(1) Not adjusted by co-investment.

 The Spanish economy shows signs of slowdown facing the
moderation of domestic demand and the complexity of
the external sector. However, it continues to grow above
the Eurozone average. The advanced data of Oxford
Economics point to a 0.4% increase in GDP in the third
quarter, in line with the previous quarter. Meanwhile, the
forecast is circa 2% for the whole of 2019 and 1.7% for
2020.

Inflation dropped to 0.3% in August, the lowest level
registered in three years. Oxford Economics forecasts
indicate that inflation will remain low for the rest of the
year and, on average, will only reach 0.7% in 2019 overall.
Inflation is expected to tick up moderately to an average
of 1.2% in 2020.
Take-up in the office segment remains strong, with an
accumulated volume of leased space between Madrid
and Barcelona in excess of 785,000 sqm
Office take-up in Madrid has been buoyant, with more
than 150,000 sqm leased during the third quarter,
which, when compared to the same period in previous
years, represents the best third quarter since 2007.
(1) Source: JLL

Valuation
summary:
		
Investment Name
Project Insurance

Location
Madrid/Barcelona

Investment Type

Entry Date

Office/Logistics

apr-16

% Drawn of Total
Fund (1)
15.2%

Project Alta

Barcelona/Pamplona

Office

sep-16

6.1%

Project Vila

Barcelona

Office

oct-16

5.2%

Project Seseña

Toledo

Logistics

jun-17

2.4%

Project Sea

Barcelona

Office/Residential

jul-17

15.0%

Project Light

Madrid

Office

jul-17

4.1%

Project Beatle

Barcelona

Retail

nov-17

7.8%

Project Gel

Madrid

Logistics

jan-18

3.3%

Project White

Madrid

Office

mar/may-18

6.5%

Project Gold

Madrid

Logistics

dec-18

3.5%

Project Scottish

Barcelona

Office

dec-18

6.8%

Project Tryp

Barcelona

Hotel

jan-19

Total Unrealised

7,5%
83.4%

(1) Excluding €26.6 m co-investment as well as €2.7 m , €0.2m, €1.0m , €1.1m, €15.6m and €2.3m committed equity investment for CapEx
improvement and working capital in Seseña , Gel, Barnasud , Alcalá,Scottish and Tryp Projects respectively. (2) Non Including co-investment. (3)
Meridia III total size: €190 m. (4) Based on an external party’s RICS valuation. When less than 12 months since entry date, acquisition price considered
at cost. For development projects, development costs effectively incurred are considered at cost (land as per RICS valuation).
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Equity commitment status – 30th september 2019
4.5%

12.1%

83.4%

Drawn Invested
Undrawn Committed Investment (2)
Undrawn Available

€158.4 m
€23.0 m
€8.7 m

Total Commitment = €190 m
Drawn Invested = €158.4 m (83.4%)
Drawn Invested + Undrawn Committed = €181.3 m (95.4%)
€28.8 m 

Project Insurance
€11.6 m 

Project Alta
Project Vila
Project Seseña

6.1%

€9.9 m

5.2%

€4.5 m 

2.4%
€28.5 m

Project Sea
Project Light

€7.8 m

Project Gel

€6.2 m

Project Gold

7.8%
3.3%

€12.4 m

Project White

15.0%
4.1%

€14.9 m

Project Beatle

15.2%

6.5%

€6.7 m

3.5%

Project Scottish

€12.9 m				

6.8%

Project Tryp

€14.2 m				

7.5%

€23.0 m

Undrawn Committed Investment (2)
Undrawn Available

€8.7 m

12.1%
4.6%
% over Total Commitment

(1) Net balance of management fees and expenses funded by equity. It includes all organizational expenses related to incorporation and establishment in addition to all
administration expenses, legal, accounting, investment banking and other expenses. It also includes working capital from bridge financing (2) Includes equity required to
undertake CapEx improvement and working capital in Insurance, Seseña, Sea, Barnasud and Scottish.
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Portfolio allocation (equity) - 30th september 2019
By City (2)

By Sector

5.3%

0.9%
9.0%
9.4%

48.9%

12.2%

50.2%

64.2%

Barcelona
Madrid
Other

€79.6 m
€77.5 m
€1.4 m

Office
Logistics
Retail
Hotel
Residential

€101.7 m
€19.3 m
€14.9 m
€14.2 m
€8.3 m

Total Invested = €158.4 m (1)
Note: Pie by sector includes drawn invested.
1. Excluding €26.6 m co-investment as well as €2.8 m , €0.2m, €1.0m , €1.1m, €15.6m and €2.3m committed equity investment for CapEx improvement and working capital in
Seseña , Gel, Barnasud , Alcalá, Scottish and Tryp Projects respectively
2. Seseña and Gel Projects considered as Madrid
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Outstanding Investment(1) status - 30th september 2019
Total Outstanding Investment (1) = €343.8m
By City(2)

By Sector
1%

8%

3%

11%

11%
53%

72%

46%

Barcelona
Madrid
Other

€182.0 m
€157.6 m
€4.2 m

Office
Logistics
Retail
Hotel
Residential

€227.6 m
€39.1 m
€36.4 m
€27.5 m
€13.2 m		

(1) Investment corresponds to purchase price including capitalized transactions and development costs. Insurance, Alta, Vila and Sea Projects correspond to 100% of
the deal, not adjusted by co-investment.
(2) Seseña an Gel Projects considered as Madrid .

8%
16%

8%

5%
11%
8%

3%
9%
11%
3%
5%

14%

Project Insurance
Project Alta
Project Vila
Project Seseña
Project Sea
Project Light
Project Barnasud
Project Gel
Project White
Project Gold
Project Scottish
Project Tryp

€56.6 m
€38.8 m
€32.1 m
€9.8 m
€45.0 m
€16.9 m
€36.4 m
€10.7 m
€26.9 m
€15.5 m
€27.5 m
€27.5 m
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Commitment limits - 30th september 2019
By City

Barcelona

By Investment

41.9%
82.7%

Madrid

40.8%

Other

0.7%

Non-Development

61.6%

Development (3)

21.8%

Limit(2) 33 %

(1) Commitment includes drawn invested. % calculated over total vehicle of €190 m.
(2) Seseña an Gel Projects considered as Madrid.
(3) Different alternatives under review to decrease this %.

Financing - 30th september 2019
Refinancing Risk

Project Insurance
Project Alta
Project Vila
Project Seseña
Project Gel
Project Light
Project Barnasud
Project White
Project Gold
Dec 14

Mar 19

May 23

Jul 27

Sep 31

l Exit date l Loan maturity
Exposure to Banks (€ m)

CaixaBank
Banco Santander

€59.6 m

€52.7 m
€32.7 m

€27.6 m

Banco Sabadell

€8.2 m

Bankinter

€4.3 m
€7.3 m
€4.4 m
€24.6 m
€21.5 m

Banco Popular
Bankia
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

l Current Exposure l Total Secured
(1) LTC calculated as the quotient between the outstanding debt and the outstanding investment.

Limit 20%
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Evolution of equity deployed

Accumulated Equity
Deployed (€ m)

28.0

42.6

49.5

49.5

53.0

78.4

93.3

107.3

110.1

124.4

144.0

158.4

158.4

158.4

% Acc. Eq. Deployed over Total
Vehicle’s size (€190 m)

14.7%

22.4%

26.1%

26.1%

27.9%

41.3%

49.1%

56.5%

57.9%

65.5%

75.8%

83.3%

83.3%

83.3%

€28.0 m
€25.4 m (3)
€19.6m
€14.6 m

€14.4m

€14.9 m €14.0m

(1)

€14.4m

€6.9 m (2)
€3.5 m

€2.8m

€0.0 m
Q2 2016

Q3 2016

Q4 2016

Q1 2017

Q2 2017

Q3 2017

Q4 2017

Q1 2018

Q22018

€0.0 m €0.0 m
Q32018

Q42018

l Equity Invested

(1) Includes €3.0 m deposit from Vila Project.
(2) €6.9 m of equity deployed for the final closing of the Vila Project in Q4 2016. Total amount of equity invested in Vila Project is €9.9 m.
(3) Includes advance payment of €1.5 m for Project Gel (soft closing).

Q12019

Q22019

Q32019
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Meridia III Valuation

1.29x

1.24x

1.27x

1.21x

1.20x

1.10x

1.14x

108.4 117.3

108.4 119.2

1.08x

1.03x

1.04x

0.96x

52.1

48.9

Q1 17

52.1

50.0

Q2 17

73.4

76.1

Q3 17

108.4 111.5

Q4 17

Q1 18

108.4 123.5

160.6 194.9

160.6 199.6

160.6 203.8

Q3 18

Q4 18

Q1 19

Q2 19

Q2 18

l Disbursements l NAV after carried interest

€ million, unless otherwise stated.
Note: As per the vehicle’s financial statements, external valuations (performed under RICS standard) used as Asset Gross Value for those assets held in the Vehicle for at
least 12 months. For assets acquired within a period shorter than 12 months, outstanding investment has been used as Gross Asset Value. Post tax and post management
fees and fund’s expenses.

175.6 225.6

Q3 19
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Project Insurance
Location

Sector

Madrid/
Barcelona

Size (sqm)

Office /
Logistics

41,648

Acquisition
Date

Equity
Investment

April 2016

€28.8 m
(+€5 m of
co-investment)

DESCRIPTION

 office buildings (3 in Barcelona and 5 in Madrid) and 1 logistics warehouse.
8
Madrid (89% of total value at entry) and Barcelona (11%).
Offices (94% of total value at entry) and logistics (6%).

UPDATE

Cityparc (5,545 sqm). 3 buildings. Occupancy: 93.4%:
1 additional new contract signed in Q3 increasing the occupancy from 91% to
93,4%.
 irgilio (4,444 sqm). Occupancy: 40%. In Q2 occupancy increased from 0%
V
to 40% and a new contract is going to be signed in the next few days reaching
44%.
 efurbishment project. We have now received the hand-back of the
R
building after the major refurbishment and our two tenants have started
their fit-out works. By addition, we have received the licenses to adapt
the façade to increase natural light to the open office space in the semibasement “patio floor” (56% of the space), the demolition works have
started and will be completed during the end Q4 19.
We are in conversations with 2 potential tenants for “patio floor” and we
think the interest will grow as long as the works progress.
 ulián Camarillo 29 (5,186 sqm). 2 buildings. Occupancy: 47%. We are having
J
an increase on the number of visits which will hopefully materialize on new
leases.
 zuqueca (6,786 sqm). Logistics. Renewal signed with the current tenant
A
improving the rent (over the BP) and mainly the mandatory period: 6 years
(unusual in logistics, market standard is 3 years).
OPERATING KPIs(2)
OCCUPANCY
(%)

94.0
75.3

UW

Current

€/SQM PER
MONTH

9.3

UW

GROSS INCOME
(€’000)

4,862
8.2

Current

3,734

NOI (€‘000)

4,741

3,462

UW

Current Current
adj. (3)

3,001

UW

3,273

Current Current
adj. (3)

(1) Based on RICS valuation undertaken by CBRE Valuation Advisory. (2) Based on actual invoiced rent (including rent free
periods, rent discounts, etc.). (3) Excluding impact of rent free periods.

Valuation (1)
Gross Asset

Equity Value

€74.1 m

€46.2 m
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Project Alta
Location

Sector

Barcelona/
Pamplona

Size (sqm)

Office

17,421

Acquisition
Date

Equity
Investment

September
2016

€11.6 m
(+€5 m of
co-investment)

DESCRIPTION

 main office buildings (68% of deal value - Alta 1 located in front of Nestlé’s
2
Spanish HQ; Passeig St Joan in Barcelona’s centre) and some other non-core
assets (4 office floors in Barcelona’s centre, 1 office building and 1 office floor
in Pamplona).
Barcelona (88% of deal value) and Pamplona (12%).

UPDATE

Alta 1 (8,366 sqm). Occupancy: 94%.
We started to commercialize the space (1.914 m2 / 23%) of the tenant
under financial problems and we already found a replacement: signed
lease with a new tenant (23%) increasing the rent from 10.7€ to 13.25€
(14,25€ step rent in year 3) without fit out contributions and the rent free
period for the new tenant is assumed by the previous tenant.
We continue focused on leasing the remaining retail space in the ground
floor. In conversations with different restoration groups.
 amplona (2,487 sqm). Occupancy: 100%. 2 tenants: 1 was renewed and
P
we had agreed the main terms with the other. They asked us for doing some
changes on the agreement and now we are waiting to receive the lease signed.

OPERATING KPIs(2)
OCCUPANCY
(%)

95.7

UW

96.0

Current

€/SQM PER
MONTH

11.9

UW

GROSS INCOME
(€’000)

14.0

3,045 3,045

3,084 3,084
2,751

Current

NOI (€‘000)

UW

2,615

Current Current
adj. (3)

UW

Current Current
adj. (3)

(1) Based on RICS valuation undertaken by CBRE Valuation Advisory. (2) Based on actual invoiced rent (including
rent free periods, rent discounts, etc.). (3) Excluding impact of rent free periods.

Valuation (1)
Gross Asset

Equity Value

€48.8 m

€21.9 m
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Project Vila
Location

Sector

Barcelona

Size (sqm)

Office

23,036

Acquisition
Date

Equity
Investment

October 2016

€9.9 m
(+€5 m of
co-investment)

DESCRIPTION

 ortfolio of two office buildings located within a 4-building state-of-the-art
P
business park in Barcelona’s periphery.
c.23,000 sqm - equivalent to 66% of the business park.

UPDATE

 e continue ensuring tenants in the long term increasing the rents, but also
W
pushing the new demands we are receiving.
1 renewal signed with a tenant (159 m2 / 0.7%) increasing the rent +7%.
1 tenant (243 m2 / 1%) will leave the building in May but we have agreed the
main terms with another tenant to extend their space taking also this unit.
1 tenant (318 m2 / 1.3%). Initial agreement to renew them till 2022.
Others: we recovered the possession of the restaurant unit (eviction process)
and we are in conversations with some restoration groups for the space, 2
gym operators are also really interested in the business park, etc

OPERATING KPIs(2)
OCCUPANCY
(%)

92.4
73.8

UW

Current

€/SQM PER
MONTH

8.7

9.5

GROSS INCOME
(€’000)

2,488

2,059

NOI (€‘000)

2,401
1,833

2,048

UW

Current

UW

Current Current
adj. (3)

UW

1,844

Current Current
adj. (3)

(1) Based on RICS valuation undertaken by CBRE Valuation Advisory. (2) Based on actual invoiced rent (including
rent free periods, rent discounts, etc.). (3) Excluding impact of rent free periods.

Valuation (1)
Gross Asset

Equity Value

€38.4 m

€16-2 m
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Project Seseña
Location

Sector

Seseña (Toledo)

Size (sqm)

Logistics

38,964

Acquisition
Date

Equity
Investment

June 2017

€4.5 m (+€2.7
m not drawn)

DESCRIPTION

40,000 sqm logistics platform located in Seseña (Toledo).
Prime location in the 3rd ring of the well-known A-4 highway (Andalucía
highway), just c.40 km away from Madrid.

UPDATE

 e received the costs estimates and completed the tender process for the
W
fire detection and prevention projects in Q2 19. Pending presentation for
installation license approval.
 he Urban project started in Q3 19 after the tender process was completed
T
and we hope to finish the works at the middle of Q4 19.
 e have also restarted conversations with the city hall and the transport
W
department regarding final licenses and negotiating the road access project.
Once we finish Urban project it will be easier to progress with this issue.

OPERATING KPIs(2)
OCCUPANCY
(%)

80.0

UW

100

Current

€/SQM PER
MONTH

2.4

UW

2.2

Current

GROSS INCOME
(€’000)

NOI (€‘000)

1,014
955

UW

955

Current Current
adj. (3)

902

UW

955

955

Current Current
adj. (3)

(1) Based on RICS valuation undertaken by CBRE Valuation Advisory. (2) Based on actual invoiced rent (including
rent free periods, rent discounts, etc.). Includes impact of Blanco (although its insolvency they are paying the rent).
(3) Excluding impact of rent free periods.

Valuation (1)
Gross Asset

Equity Value

€15.8 m

€10.9 m
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Project Sea
Location

Barcelona

Sector

Office/
Residential

Size (sqm)

36,000

Acquisition
Date

Equity Investment (2)

July 2017July 2018

Current: €28.5m

DESCRIPTION

 ocated in Barcelona, just one block away from the sea, as well as close to the
L
Olympic Port and Olympic Village, in the well-known area of ‘22@ Districte
de la Innovació’.
Acquisition of a plot of land occupying an entire block that offers an
interesting project to undertake a mix-used development in one of the most
demanded areas of Barcelona for both, office and residential, the dynamic
22@ district.
Risk diversified product mix (c.29,000 sqm for Offices and c.7,000 sqm for
Residential use).

UPDATE

 ccording with the lease, Everis sent us a formal communication mainly
A
confirming they dot not refuse to occupy 2 floors they could. We continue
having periodical meetings with Everis to review timings, contractual
milestones and coordination of the project.
 fter ground works started at the end of Q2 19 with the main contractor
A
Dragados the progress has been very positive and the foundation retaining
concrete walls were completed during the middle of Q3 19. One of the
major concerns was related to the ground works contamination costs but
we can confirm for now that there has been no increase in the projected
budget. The initial master plan has been adjusted due to small delays to the
foundation works but these delays should not influence the critical timings
of the project up to now.
 e are working on the marketing materials of the remaining vacant (c. 15%)
W
space.
(1) Based on RICS valuation undertaken by CBRE Valuation Advisory. (2) Total Equity of the Project €40.1m.
Meridia participation represents €28.5m

Valuation (1)
Gross Asset

Equity Value

€62.5m

€39.5m
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Project Light
Location

Sector

Madrid

Size (sqm)

Office

8,373

Acquisition
Date

Equity
Investment

July 2017

€7.8 m

DESCRIPTION

Grade A, 100% occupied and very well-maintained office building.
Located in Julián Camarillo 16, Madrid.
8,373 of office GLA and 137 parking units.

UPDATE

Continuous conversations with the tenant defining their real estate strategy.

OPERATING KPIs(2)
OCCUPANCY
(%)

100
100 100

UW

Current

€/SQM PER
MONTH

9.6

9.6
9.5

UW

Current

GROSS INCOME
(€’000)

1.144 1,101
1.114

UW

1.114
1,101

Current Current
adj. (3)

(1) Based on RICS valuation undertaken by CBRE Valuation Advisory.
(2) Based on actual invoiced rent (including rent free periods, rent discounts, etc.).
(3) Excluding impact of rent free periods.

NOI (€‘000)

1.021 1.021
9931,009 1,009

UW

Current Current
adj. (3)

Valuation (1)
Gross Asset

Equity Value

€19.7 m

€11.6 m
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Project Barnasud
Location

Sector

Gavà
(Barcelona)

Size (sqm)

Shopping
Centre

34,352

Acquisition
Date

Equity
Investment

November
2017

€14.9 m

DESCRIPTION

 hopping Centre (30,470 sqm) located in Barcelona metro area.
S
Strong anchors and well-balanced tenant mix: Carrefour (foodcourt

category) as main anchor as well as Media Markt and Cinesa.

UPDATE

 inesa (9,7%): they filed the works license to refurbish the cinemas and they
C
expect to receive it and start the works in Q4. This will be the 1st significant
physical change. They estimate +30% sales increase.
 edia Markt (11%): we met them, they want to renew their store and asked
M
for a landlord contribution, which could be an opportunity to improve the
mandatory period and turnover rent. Under negotiations. They estimate
+15% sales increase.
 uture food court (6.8%): awaiting for license. We have been working to
F
improve some esthetical issues. Letting: 1 restaurant in solicitor’ hands
(delayed due to technical issues) and 1 in advanced negotiations.
 nd mall redefinition. Signed a new lease with the pet retailer Kiwoko (367
2
sqm / 1.1%) in 3 out of 4 vacant units in that mall bringing the façade ahead
and gaining GLA and height.
 igned 1 long term renewal increasing the rent with a restaurant (0.6%), just
S
pending to be signed 1 lease with a new restaurant.
 thers: new actions for kids (play centre, performance…), in conversations
O
with new and current tenants (mainly due to the 2nd mall redefinition), etc.

OPERATING KPIs(2)
OCCUPANCY
(%)

94.6
100

UW

€/SQM PER
MONTH

87.0

Current

9.6

UW

GROSS INCOME
(€’000)

11.4

3,914

Current

UW

3,724

3,828

Current Current
adj. (3)

NOI (€‘000)

3,343

UW

2,988

3,082

Current Current
adj. (3)
1,009

(1) Based on RICS valuation undertaken by CBRE Valuation Advisory. (2) Based on actual invoiced rent (including
rent free periods, rent discounts, etc.). (3) Excluding impact of rent free periods.

Valuation (1)
Gross Asset

Equity Value

€41.2 m

€22.8 m
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Project Alovera
Location

Sector

Guadalajara
(Madrid)

Size (sqm)

Logistic
Warehouse

27,560

Acquisition
Date

Equity
Investment

January 2018

€6.7 m (€1.5m
soft closing
and €5.2 final
closing)
Current: €6.7m

DESCRIPTION

 ogistcs Warehouse (27,560 sqm) located in Guadalajara, Madrid.
L
The property benefits from a prime location in the 3rd Ring of the wellknown A-2 Highway (Barcelona Highway) in exit 44, within the Madrid
logistic network.
Bulit in 2006.

UPDATE

 s advanced in the previous quarter we vacated the occupied space (35,6%)
A
end of July, which has allowed us to initiate the improvements.
 he CapEx warehouse improvement project is going ahead as scheduled
T
and remains on track to be completed in Q4 19.
 ooking for a single tenant for the whole surface due to big spaces demand
L
(higher rents), but also due to the fire protection cost savings.
 e have signed a HoT with a tenant (100%) and we have also approached
W
their current landlord which is key to allow this tenant leaving their current
warehouse.

OPERATING KPIs(2)
OCCUPANCY
(%)

100

€/SQM PER
MONTH

2.9

2.9

GROSS INCOME
(€’000)

UW

Current

964

989

345

35.6
UW

Current

UW

NOI (€‘000)

345

Current Current
adj. (3)

228
UW

228

Current Current
adj. (3)

(1) Based on RICS valuation undertaken by CBRE Valuation Advisory. (2) Based on actual invoiced rent (including
rent free periods, rent discounts, etc.). (3) Excluding impact of rent free periods.

Valuation (1)
Gross Asset

Equity Value

€14.9 m

€10.9 m
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Project White
Location

Sector

Madrid

Size (sqm)

Office

7,421

Acquisition
Date

Equity
Investment

March 2018

€12.9.m
(+€1.9m Equity
Capex)
Current:
€12.4m

DESCRIPTION

 he asset subject to the transactions totalizes 7,421 sqm of office/commercial,
T
632 sqm of storage and 54 parking units below ground
Office asset built in 1967 and refurbished in 2005
Located in a prime location: Calle Juan Hurtado de Mendoza 4, in the north of
Madrid city, very close to the Paseo de la Castellana (Central Business District
of Madrid)

UPDATE

Managing different issues to vacate the building.

OPERATING KPIs(2)
OCCUPANCY
(%)

54.4

€/SQM PER
MONTH

13.8
50.1

UW

Current

UW

11.3
9.5

Current

GROSS INCOME
(€’000)

601

UW

587

587

Current Current
adj. (3)

NOI (€‘000)

347

UW

389

389

Current Current
adj. (3)

(1) Based on RICS valuation undertaken by CBRE Valuation Advisory. (2) Based on actual invoiced rent (including
rent free periods, rent discounts, etc.). (3) Excluding impact of rent free periods.

Valuation (1)
Gross Asset

Equity Value

€34.1 m

€19.8 m
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Project Gold
Location

Sector

Madrid

Size (sqm)

Logistic

26,367

Acquisition
Date

Equity
Investment

March 2019

€6.7.m
(+€1.1m Equity
Capex)

DESCRIPTION

 xcellent location in the Henares corridor (30 km from Madrid). The Henares
E
corridor concentrates most of the logistics stock and is considered the main
center of logistics activity in the Spanish
Asset built in 2004.
26,637 sqm.
c.88% initial occupancy
The warehouse has a remaining building area of 6,424

m2 that could be
located within the same warehouse as additional offices.

UPDATE

Esthetic actions mostly finished (except façade).
1 tenant (13%) left the warehouse in July.
Signed a new lease (3,080 m2 / 11,6%) with a well known company.
We are in conversations with our current tenant (3.636 m2 / 13%) to take
an additional module, but we also are negotiating mainly with 1 tenant to
occupy around 6,000 sqm.

OPERATING KPIs(2)
OCCUPANCY
(%)

88.0
75.1

UW

Current

€/SQM PER
MONTH

3.3

UW

3.4

Current

GROSS INCOME
(€’000)

827

UW

816

827

Current Current
adj. (3)

NOI (€‘000)

788

UW

783

788

Current Current
adj. (3)

(1) Since the acquisition occurred less than 12 months ago, outstanding investment considered at cost. (2) Based
on actual invoiced rent (including rent free periods, rent discounts, etc.).

Valuation (1)
Gross Asset

Equity Value

€15.5 m

€7.0m
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Project Scottish
Location

Madrid

Sector

Office

Size (sqm)

24,605

Acquisition
Date

Equity
Investment

March 2019

€28.5m
Current:
€12.9m

DESCRIPTION

 cquisition of several plots of land located within the well-known 22@ district
A
in Barcelona in order to undertake an office development
The plots are located adjacent to “La Escocesa”, a former industrial complex
now owned by Barcelona City Council, and allowed the construction of
approximately 24,605 sqm of tertiary use
Project not yet defined, however the idea is to develop a high quality office
product, with all facilities and features necessary to reach a leader position in
22@ area
In recent years, 22@ has attracted annual gross demand of between 70,000
and 75,000 sqm.
Higher asking rents for larger spaces due to lack of large demand
High demand for modern spaces with quality certificates such as Breeam or
Leed

UPDATE

 e have had various meetings with our architects and the city halls technical
W
& license teams and after some further requested modifications to the project
we expect to receive a positive response and the license at the end of Q4 19 or
at the start of Q1 19. The architects have completed the executive project and
the quantity tender documents at the end of Q3 19 and we will advance with
the main project contract tender in Q4 19
 e have already considered some ideas coming from the commercial
W
consultants proposals to improve the project and we are also progressing with
the smart building concept.
Letting.
We will make a pitch with the main letting consultants in November to
start the commercialization process.
We are already working with 2 demands. It is too early and it will probably
not progress but we do not want to lose any potential opportunity
taking into account the current low vacancy rate, which is pushing the
companies to ensure their future space needs.

Valuation (1)
Gross Asset

Equity Value

€27.5 m

€12.9m

Project Hotel Madrid
Location

Sector

Madrid

Size (sqm)

Hotel

12,580

Acquisition
Date

Equity
Investment

January 2019

€14.2m
(+€2.3m Equity
Capex)

DESCRIPTION

 trategically located in Madrid in the Chamartin district, adjacent to Chamartin
S
train station and the new business districts of Madrid (Cuatro Torres and Plaza
Castilla)
12,580 sqm.
As of today, Tryp Chamartin hotel is a midscale 3* category hotel, with 199
rooms, 8 meeting rooms located.
The hotel is currently operated by Meliá Hotels International under a lease
agreement.

UPDATE

 pportunity to upgrade the hotel to a 4* category.
O
Architects already presented us a concept design for the hotel, which was
very positively received by us and later by Melia, so now we will try to progress
with Melia.
This Concept Design presentation includes increasing the room count from
199 to 203, refurbishing the rooms and corridors, creating a new entrance,
lobby and reception area, generating a destination roof top bar, restructuring
the F&B area with new kitchen location, increasing the lift circulation and
enhancing the façade.
We are looking at redesigning the annex building for a possible coworking
space with extra meeting rooms and a direct connection to the existing
meeting rooms on the LL-1 floor.

OPERATING KPIs(2)
OCCUPANCY
(%)

100

UW

100

Current

€/SQM PER
MONTH

11.6

UW

9.1

Current

GROSS INCOME
(€’000)

1,748

UW

1,766

1,766

Current Current
adj. (3)

NOI (€‘000)

1,542

UW

1,528

1,528

Current Current
adj. (3)

(1)Since the acquisition occurred less than 12 months ago, outstanding investment considered at cost. (2) Based on
actual invoiced rent (including rent free periods, rent discounts, etc.).

Valuation (1)
Gross Asset

Equity Value

€27.5 m

€14.7 m
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B. CapEx Projects
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Project Scottish – Design Stage
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Project Sea - Construction Works
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VI
Environmental,
Social and
Governance issues
(ESG)

41

ESG at Meridia:
Meridia Capital is committed to responsible investment decisions.
Meridia Capital firmly believes that it is necessary to support innovative measures focused on contribution to society. It
shares the view that investors can have a significant influence over many of society’s challenges and that success can
be achieved when activities yield a double bottom-line: economic and social success. This is one of Meridia Capital’s key
differentiators.
Meridia recognizes that ESG factors have the ability to affect, both positively and negatively, the performance of
investments. Meridia therefore works to identify and manage, on an asset-by-asset basis, relevant ESG factors which may
have the potential to materially impact its clients’ returns. Throughout its investment process Meridia has integrated the
consideration of ESG factors, including the concept of sustainability, to ensure its decision making occurs in a balanced
manner that enhances creation of long term value for investors.

Breeam certifactes:
Examples of ESG
A good exemple of Meridia’s commitment
with ESG is the fact that 3 buildings owned
by Meridia Real Estate III SOCIMI S.A have the
Breeam certificate with a “very good” rating:
BREEAM is the world’s leading sustainability
assessment method for masterplanning projects,
infrastructure and buildings. It recognises and
reflects the value in higher performing assets
across the built environment lifecycle, from new
construction to in-use and refurbishment.
BREEAM does this through third party
certification of the assessment of an
asset’s environmental, social and economic
sustainability
performance.
This
means
BREEAM rated developments are more
sustainable environments that enhance the
well-being of the people who live and work in
them, help protect natural resources and make
for more attractive property investments.

VII
Financial
statements

43
PerIod: from January to September 2019

ASSETS
A) NON-CURRENT ASSETS
I. Intangible assets
II. Fixed Assets
III. Investment Properties
V. Financial investments Long-term
B) CURRENT ASSETS
II. Stocks
III. Trade and other receivables
V. Financial Investments Short Term
VI. Short-term accruals
VII. Cash and Cash equivalents
TOTAL ASSETS

30/09/2019
413,148,897.58
850.00
407,723.04
410,094,473.20
2,645,851.34
30,843,667.75
9,817,566.22
5,079,629.06
1,048,052.73
3,586,888.34
11,311,531.40
443,992,565.33

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
A) NET EQUITY
A-1) Equity
I. Share Capital
II. Issue Premium
III. Reserves
IV. Treasury shares held by the company
V. Retained earnings
VI. Other contributioness from equity holders or owners
VII. Result of the year
VIII. (Interim Dividend)
IX. External Partners
B) NON CURRENT LIABILITIES
II. Liabilities Long Term
III. Liabilites with other Group Companies
IV. Deferred Tax Liabilites
C) CURRENT LIABILITIES
III. Current Liabilities
V. Payable suppliers and other payables
VI. Periodifications short term
T O T A L EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

30/09/2019
194,226,218.25
182,885,471.92
122,723,624.00
3,980,126.16
942,209.32
-277,264.00
36,931,930.93
0
18,584,845.51
0
11,340,746.33
199,395,282.71
144,006,801.46
55,388,481.25
0
50,371,064.37
36,481,479.33
13,887,640.06
1,944.98
443,992,565.33

PROFIT & LOSS
A) CONTINUED OPERATION
1. Net Turnover
2. Inventory variation
4. Purchases
5. Other Operating Income
6. Staff Costs
7. Other Operational Expenses
8. Assets Amortization
11. Impairment and Result for assets disposal
12. Other Results
13. Other Results - Non-Deductibles
A.1) OPERATING RESULT
12. Financial Income
13. Financial Expenses
14. Fair Value Variation Financial Assets
A.2) FINANCIAL RESULT
A.3) RESULT BEFORE TAXES
17. Corporate Tax
A.4) OPERATIONAL RESULT
Attributable to non-controlling interests
Attributable to equity holder of the Parent Company

30/09/2019
0
13,039,974.44
382,562.95
-384,181.41
3,872,208.18
-53,044.96
-9,346,359.86
0
19,801,614.34
110,888.94
-17,797.09
27,405,865.53
11,782.79
-8,492,369.95
-694,120.32
-9,174,707.48
18,231,158.05
0
18,231,158.05
-353,687.46
18,584,845.51

Q1Q2 Q3Q4
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QUARTERLY CAPITAL ACCOUNT STATEMENT AT
SEPTEMBER 30, 2019

(Amounts in EUR)

Fund commitment

190,000,000.00

(Size of the Fund)

Partnership commitment

190,000,000.00

(Total commitments received)

FUNDED AND UNFUNDED SUMMARY
Total Investors
Commitment

Commitment Drawn

Share Capital
190,000,000.00

126,703,750.16

Participative
Loan

Undrawn
Commitment

Distributions
Recallable

Total Unfunded
Commitment

Total

48,854,238.82

175,557,988.98

14,442,011.02

0.00

14,442,011.02

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
TOTAL INVESTORS
CONCEPTS

YTD
31 Jun 2019

Inception to
31 Jun 2019

Quarterly
Movement

YTD
30 Sep 2019

Inception to
30 Sep 2019

Total Commitment drawn (Shares + Facility Loan)

0.00

160,557,989.49

14,999,999.49

14,999,999.49

175,557,988.98

Investment Related

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Income Related

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Expense Related

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Unrealised Subordinated Loan Interest
Unrealised gains/(losses)
Realised gains/(losses)
Income Received
PPS Paid / Management Fee

1,361,692.71

5,562,111.32

972,131.10

2,333,823.81

6,534,242.42

12,904,977.16

68,403,493.83

7,204,559.64

20,109,536.80

75,608,053.47

0.00

21,889.12

0.00

0.00

21,889.12

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-1,388,741.11

-9,505,175.23

-705,879.44

-2,094,620.55

-10,211,054.67

Partnership incomes

15,096,770.79

52,194,679.40

Partnership expenses

-15,557,599.81

-62,373,615.78

5,875,344.69

20,972,115.48 58,070,024.09

Distributions Facility (non recallable)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Distributions Shares (non recallable)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Realised Subordinated Loan Interest

0.00

896,107.92

0.00

0.00

896,107.92

Realised gains/(losses) - 8% Compensation

0.00

-896,107.92

0.00

0.00

-896,107.92

Share Dividends (non recallable)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

NAV

12,417,099.74

214,861,372.14

23,501,569.07

35,918,668.81

238,362,941.21

NAV + DISTRIBUTIONS BEFORE CARRIED INT.

12,417,099.74

214,861,372.14

23,501,569.07

35,918,668.81

238,362,941.21

-4,844,586.41 -20,402,186.22

-67,218,202.19
0.00

FACILITY NAV

1,361,692.71

39,416,349.64

15,972,130.59

17,333,823.30

55,388,480.23

FACILITY NAV + DISTRIBUTIONS

1,361,692.71

40,312,457.56

15,972,130.59

17,333,823.30

56,284,588.15

SHARES NAV

11,055,407.03

175,445,022.45

7,529,438.48

18,584,845.51

182,974,460.93

SHARES NAV + DISTRIBUTIONS

11,055,407.03

174,548,914.55

7,529,438.48

18,584,845.51

182,078,353.03

-2,483,419.95

-11,039,898.13

-1,700,313.81

-4,183,733.76

-12,740,211.94

9,933,679.79 203,821,474.00

21,801,255.26

31,734,935.05

225,622,729.26

Estimated Carried Interest
NAV + DISTRIBUTIONS AFTER CARRIED INT.

